Delivering media education for youth, parents, educators and community organizations is a complex process that calls for teamwork. The Consortium for Media Literacy has the support system, the practical tools and the network for YOU to help media literacy grow and develop to address the critical needs of our society:

Whether working with partners or funders, with developers and publishers or educators and researchers, or with toddlers, youth or adults, the Consortium for Media Literacy is dedicated to providing services for the advancement of media literacy in a global media world.

Expand media literacy! Explore how we can work together to design, research and implement exciting and effective programs.

Want to get involved with the Global MIL effort? Watch for GAPMIL North America Chapter Meeting (UNESCO) updates or contact us directly.

Media Literacy legislation has passed in California, and many other states. We support media literacy education in schools!
Are you receiving our CONNECT!ONS newsletter?  This month's issue: The World According to Data: Taking a Look behind the Marketing Machines

Sign up here to receive CONNECT!ONS with MediaLit Moments. All newsletter issues are available here.

Support the Consortium for Media Literacy with your donation!